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Free Range Breaks
Find your break 


A luxury holiday for the entire family in the heart of Pembrokeshire. 
Set in 500 acres of stunning National Park in Pembrokeshire, Bluestone is a place where the whole family feels at home. 

Whether it's kids swinging by at the Serendome, family meal times in the forest or parents dropping in to a hot tub at the Well Spa, Bluestone has something for everyone. 

Find your adventure
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Rustic Comfort
Homely lodges situated in private countryside surrounded by greenery.
Explore Accommodation 
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The Well Spa
Leave your worries and troubles behind with a retreat to the Well Spa.
Explore Well Spa 
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Dining For All Tastes
Choose from gourmet, barbeque and grill, plus self-catering options.
Explore Dining 
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National Park Resort
Pembrokeshire’s 500-acre resort tucked beneath the Preseli Hills.
Explore Resort 


Discover more about our products
Expand more information on Things to doThings to do
Things to do 
Adrenaline-packed adventures, family-friendly fun and chill-out spa days, our resort has it all - no matter who you’re with, or what you’re into.

Cleddau River
Bluestone's Cleddau River Adventure

Expand more information on Our LodgesOur Lodges
Our Lodges 
Spacious cabin-style lodges - plus colourful terrace cottages - create a relaxed atmosphere, nestled within rolling hills, meadows, and tranquil woodland.

Carningli Lodge Sunroom
Merlin's Crest, Bluestone

Expand more information on The Well SpaThe Well Spa
The Well Spa 
Make some time for you

The Well Spa
Bluestone
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Pembrokeshire is our playground
Nestled amongst the trees, and in the heart of nature, you’ll find Bluestone's 500-acre Pembrokeshire resort, the home of free-range fun.
Resort 

Unlimited Adventures, Season to SeasonUnlimited Adventures, Season to Season
Find your perfect break, anytime of year.
Discover our breaks... 
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Spring
Breathe in the blossoming flowers and fresh leaves with a springtime break.
Explore Spring 
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Summer
Splish, splash! Cool off this summer with water activities in and off resort.
Explore Summer 
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Autumn
Think cosy campfires and smoky barbeques after a long woodland adventure.
Explore Autumn 
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Winter
Get into the festive spirit with magical Christmas events and entertainment.
Explore Winter 


Social links
A Snapshot Of Life At Bluestone
Facebook



Instagram[image: Yesterday we celebrated 10 YEARS of Smokey Joe’s Shindig with a 12-HOUR Shindigathon!🕺🔥🍡   Yep, you heard that right… 🤭✨   We toe-tapped, foot-stomped and toasted treats throughout the day and our guests loved it!   Thanks to everyone who joined in on the fun and shared their Shindig memories with us. Here’s to the next decade. 💙🏕️]
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View on Instagram
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View on Instagram
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View on Instagram
[image: A world of pure imagination... 🧜♀️🌊✨  Immerse yourself in the magic of Merschool and uncover the wonders of swimming like an enchanting sea creature. 💫🫧  Tag somebody that would love to try this! 👇  (📸 : Pippa Powell)  #VisitPembrokeshire #WelcomeToOurNeighbourhood #VisitWales #Pembrokeshire #EasterBreak #MyBluestoneBreak]
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View on Instagram
[image: Happy Arrrrr-ival Day! 🦜🌊🏴☠️  Our Myths and Legends Festival has arrived at our resort and we can't wait for another season of epic entertainment.   Tell us your favourite pirate joke! 🤭👇  (📸 : E.vbee_and_mum)  #WelcomeToOurNeighbourhood #Pembrokeshire #VisitPembrokeshire #VisitWales #MyBluestoneBreak]
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Free Range Breaks
Find your break 

We use cookies to improve our products and services, and to help our website make holiday suggestions more relevant to you. For further information, please read our privacy policy.
Configure Accept recommended settings 

Customise your privacy settingsAt Bluestone, we believe in being open and honest with how we handle your personal information, while fiercely guarding your privacy. You can change these options at any time by logging into your account.
Bare bones
Personalised approach
Bells and whistles

Save custom settings 




